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Do you drinK

The Cameo Bracelet
Cuticnra Healed.CHAPTER L

Theye could net be * prettier ' or 
more cheerful breakfast parlor ahy- 
where than Sir George and Lady
OrmSby’s. They were fortunate 
enough to possesfc one of those old 
roomy manalons in Kensington Gore, 
that, defying the mania for building, 
have contrived to retain their large, 
walled gardens, and to be bright with 
leaves and flowers, Aady in summer, 
and skeltered in winter, despite their 
proximity to the overgrown metropol
is. And < Lady Ormsby, a Frenchwo
man by birth, had all the taetex and 
tact of her- countrywomen. The heavy 
magnificence that the English love 
was permitted to reign In the salle a 
manger and the large drawing-room; 
but/ those apartments her ladyship 
preferred to use were arranged after 
her own designs, and the consequence 
was that the breakfast parlor Was as 
cosy, bright and elegant as heart 
could wish.

What meal Is more enjoyable than 
a well-served breakfast to which 
every one brings a fresh face and an 
unsated appetite, and—Sir George 
would have added—puts In a punct
ual appearance? Though the beet of 
husbands and .fathers, he was, like all 
elderly gentlemen, apt to be fidgety, 
and display considerable irritability 
if hia rules were Infringed. Lady 
Ormsby, who /knew this, avoided dis
putes by always taking her chocolate 
in bed; and it was Lily, the only 
daughter of the house, who presided 
at the meal, and dutifully buttered

"About ayeer ago aiew apMill pim
ples broke out on my face. A month 
law my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that hewed and sealed over, and 
frequently earned irritation. I tried 
different remedies without eucceee. 
I read an advertisement for Cuti- 
eura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using It I 
could see an improvement so per- 
chased more, and after using two 
boa* of Cmieura Ointment, together 
with the Cuticure Soap, f 
healed." (Signed) O. Marcoui 
Hospital, Ste. Foye, Quebec.

Uae Cuticnra Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
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OR JUST TEA?
There’s a distinct difference in favor of

‘Salada’

.Level

Lord Somerten’s Ally, Saavabavee-

CHAPTER XLVÏI.
Degreee Given to Dr. ’ 

Nansen by University
NOTED EXPLORER PLEADS FOB 

USE OP LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

quality, lasting beauty and logger life. And in such

fmrchases as silverplate—purchajjji that you would have 
ast a lifetimç-ya small differenced in the initial investment 

is a matter which you t good judgement alone can lead 
y pu to properly decide.

For your Christmas Gift thislyear, give Holmes & 
Edwards. Choose The Hostess Pattern—the new pattern 
for the new home; or Jamestown, simple and artistic. 
Both are protected against wéày^The beautiful lustre 
which is attained by an exclusive Holmes & Edwards 
process is preserved by the two exclusive processes 
SILVER INLAID and SUPER PLATE. Your jeweler 
will gladly explain their super advantages to you.

Manufactured cxelusivelyÊkcÔàfiada by

THE STANDARD SILVER CO.Ip'TORONTO, LIMITED

Holmes & Edwards tabic aÆfiintments, such 
as shown here, can also beShgd in the same 

'1 high quality. Ij y dur jeapltômËmaStë to -shew 
you the piece you want,‘fiqve him get if for you.

"I have the honor to present to you 
for the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa, Fridtjof Nansen, man 
of science, professor, author, explorer, 

humanitarian, orand, shall I add, 
philanthropist, or the man who shows 
pity upon all prisoners and captives; 
recipient of many honours, Nobel lau
reate; with the Grand Cross of the 
Victorian Order; Doctor of Philoso
phy for his scientific Investigation on 
the nervous system, Doctor of Science 
Doctor of Common Laws, Fellow of 
the Royal Geographical Society and 
Ambassador.

With these words, J)r A. S. Eve, 
MacDonald Professor of "Physics at 
MIGill University presents Dr. Nan
sen, who holds the position of Pro
fessor of Oceanography at Christiania, 
to Sir Arthur Currie at the special 
convocation at the Royal Victoria Col
lege yesterday afternoon, to receive, 
at the hands of the Principal, the 
honor conferred upon him by McGill 
No more fitting graduate had ever been 
presented to the Principal, Dr. Eve 
said. His record was such as would 
appeal always to the old- and fire the 
enthusiasm of the young.

'* Greet Tribute.
Sir Arthur conferred the degree 

with marked pleasured and pride, he 
said. Then,

Ufa Hostess
9isl

<Jamestown

as the strains of the 
Norwegian National Anthem sounded 
thrqpgh the hall, the large audience of 
students, staff and representatives of 
the Norwegian colony In Montreal 
rose in spontaneous tribute.

Particularly did he appreciate such 
an honor coming from Canada, Dr. 
Nansen said in returning thanks. He 
had visited the. Dominion 26 years 
ago and had been struck with the 
possibilities of the country which. In 
many ways, was similar to his own. 
He found great resemblances between 
the people of Canada and the people 
of Norway. They had to some extent 
the same simplicity, the same strength 

difficulties

“Protected Where Comes

and energy to overcome
which were a feature of the Northern 
race.

Speaking on world affairs Dr. Nan
sen said that since his previous visit 
to Canada the world had changed in 
many ways and In many respects, not 
perhaps, for the better. The situation 
in Europe was most grave and dis
tressing and grave dangers were

and allowing other countries to stew ( slble to settle the problem of Aus- 
ln their own juice without peril to ' tria. z
itself.” -The League, Dr. Nansen concluded,

Consider Dangers. had acquitted itself as the moral force
It was time for the wise men of all ot the world' Because it sometimes 

nations to stop and conllder the dan- fel1 8hort- constituted no reason for 
ger now drawing near. In national condemnation. No one thought,of 
co-operation they would find the only suKgeating that the Huse , of Corn- 
solution of the present world troubles mons ahould be abolished because of 
and it must be the watchword of all occasional failures. The League must 
nattons. He appealed to universities Brow because it was the essential in
to take the lead in endeavoring to stftutIon for the world, vital tor in- 
foster their spirit, for it was the young ternational justice and international 
n.nri. nn in the iiniver«itin« peace. Montreal Star, Dec. 5.

pting and Persuading
IN ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

HILBLAINSWalk had not young Stretton, the 
gamekeeper, rescued him at the risk 
of his oWn neck.”"

(To be continued.)

Rub the feet well with UTln- 
ard’s. A few applications 
and the soreness Is gone.

[ LADIES* ARTIFICIAL SÎLR; HQ§E.
["he best value in town, in „ Black, White, , Fawa, 
vn, Nigger, Navy, Mole. SîtVèf, Mouse, Grey and 
newest fashionable shades. Nude and Onion, the 
pt present in London and Paris: All-sizes 8Vfc, 9, 
inch foot. Good value for $3.00. _ ,
Price Only................. .................. ...  .$1.75 per Pair

for daytime and evening wear.

■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*
When you want 8 mocking is used at the belt and 

shoulders of a severe little frock of 
jersey with linen collar and cuffs.

The ' extent to which sleeves are 
used In the afternoon frocks Is quite 
negligible, they are cerely caps.

Black embroidery Is used on 'the 
rose-colored crepe bodice of a dinner 
gown with a skirt of black velvet

1ANDKERCHIEFS t HANDKERCHIEFS !
great variety of Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Whit* 
Lawn, Hemstitched, Embroidered Corners, Lace

White

iCake say Drake'
and you will get Drake' and Printed Borders ; also 

repe, Lace Borders.
its’ Handkerchiefs, in White Hemstitched and 
I Borders, in great variety afiiï priceé. ‘
its* Famed Etonia Handkerchiefs, all Hern
ia and Printed Borders.
its* White Japanese Hemstitched Silk Handker-

Cake—otherwise you 
may not Drake’s Cake 
has flavor, quality of in
gredients, oven-finish, and 
perfect appearancewhich 
gives it a distinctive char
acter. As a house-wife 
shows her cake toafriend, 
so the Drake Brothers’ 
bake» take pride in their 
personal inspection and 
watchfulness over every 
loaf baked

anxious times
from 95c. up.

medical men called In pronounced 
his case a hopeless one. There was 
one dissentient, who ventured to sug
gest that nature might effect the 
cure that was beyond the skill of his 
professional brothers; but, as he,was 
a gentleman very little known, and 
too modest to assert himself, he was 
snubbed Into silence.

(To be continued.)
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